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49 Ways to Eat Yourself Well 
Nutritional science one bite at a time 

 
Part of the ’The 49 Ways to Well-being’ Series 

 

 
 
 
With the advent of modern processed foods, we have long forgotten the extent to which our diet can 
influence our health. We have become oblivious to the significance of our food and beverage choices 
and the impact on our mood and performance. We conveniently tread the path of least resistance, 
rather than being mindful and aware of how our decisions may affect us.  
 
Written by a leading nutritional therapist, 49 Ways to Eat Yourself Well is an inspirational guide that 
encourages lifelong healthy eating habits. Its emphasis is on increasing long-term vitality and 
resilience, thereby improving our ability to not only survive, but to thrive in a rapidly changing 
environment. 
 
Combining a nutrient-rich diet with thousands of active components creates one of the most 
powerful factors of achieving consistently improved physical and mental health. This book uses 
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evidence from nutritional biochemistry to highlight the associations between our diet and our general 
well-being, without the reader having to have detailed understanding or knowledge of nutrition 
science. The book does not have to be read sequentially. The reader is free to dip in and out of topics, 
which include: how to boost immunity, balance blood sugar, regulate hormones, support digestion, 
reduce inflammation and improve concentration and mood.  
 
49 Ways to Eat Yourself Well is packed full of motivational and practical ideas. There are handy self-
help tips and easy, tasty snack recipes included with each topic – useful for all those who want to 
improve their quality of life. This book can help us understand the importance of taking responsibility 
for our own health and take back a role of leadership with our own nutrition. It encourages us to be 
proactive in building knowledge and making changes to forge a better relationship with our food.  
 
 
Author 
 
Martina Watts MSc NutMed MBANT CNHC is a practising Nutritional Therapist with a special interest 
in how our technological age impacts on food and the environment, and the consequent effects on 
physical and mental health, including addictive behaviour. An independent nutrition consultant at 
www.thehealthbank.co.uk, she runs training sessions on how to improve resilience and performance 
with nutrition science for health, education and social care professionals and private and third sector 
organisations. 
 
Martina is a member of the Guild Health Writers and has written articles for a variety of magazines 
and journals. She wrote a popular column on nutritional matters for the Sussex Argus newspaper for 
10 years, and is editor of two books, Nutrition and Mental Health (2008) and Nutrition and Addiction 
(2011), both published by Pavilion. 
 
 
The 49 Ways to Well-being Series 
 
This book is one of the first in an accessible series designed to enhance well-being by focusing on 
different aspects of life. Each one is written by an expert in their chosen field and is based on current 
research, techniques and practice drawn from a range of therapeutic modalities. The aim of the series 
is to boost energy, build immunity, recover from illness, achieve peak performance, stay calm and 
relaxed, improve mental focus, lift mood, cope with challenges and change, improve sleep, keep 
motivated and overall, improve physical, mental, emotional and spiritual well-being. 
 
Other titles in development include 49 Ways to 
 

- Think Yourself Well 
- Write Yourself Well 
- Sleep Yourself Well 
- Move Yourself Well 

 
 
49 Ways to Eat Yourself Well by Martina Watts will be published in March 2013 but can be pre-
ordered now at www.stepbeachpress.co.uk/books for £12.95. For more information please contact 
info@stepbeachpress.co.uk. 
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